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MERCHANTS BANK OB' CANADA.
Watch Found.

A silver watch was found on the B 
line, Carrick, on May 14th. The 
can have same by calling at this office.
Bees For Sale.

Niagara Excursion.
The Daughters of the Empire of Har-

I rUnnin* a" cxcu™”n ‘° Riverside, Cal., May 20th, ij
1J™ Falls’ v‘a.G. T.R.. Dear Mr. Johnston

Will sell Bees and Beekeeper Sup- ' returning Mon£^ Xlrn fare “ to 1 have ^ceiv^ very 
plies at a discount of fifty per cent off Toronto 12.80; to Niagara *3 15 Train ! 8 .tters from fncad8 ln. 
regul.r prices. H. M. FREY. U.v» , ,fT “ t. Ï

Mildmay. „d ,a„h„
King s Birthday. umns of the Gazette convey

Saturday, June 3rd, irfthe birthday of there that Mrs. Milne and myself’] 
King George, and the day has been pro- still in excellent health, having*^*4<p 
claimed an official holiday. It will not ant time continually and ajÆjjÿt t 
be observed this year, however, although move and seeygjfsomething ftKr evi 
the banks are closing for the day. Cor- day. Thçjgpther continues like t 
onation Day, J une 22nd, will be generally finesteast. ,
observed in this province. I A todays ago we took in the Alliffad
Model Farm Excursion. I tor farm and Ostrich farm which wed

The annual excursion to the Guelph | ver7 interesting indeed. They . havd 
Model Farm, under the auspices of the 3everal thousand alligators running ini 
South and Centre Bruce Farmers In- a6e from 100 years (they claim) to a fevl 
stitutes, will be held on Friday, the 9th months old. They had about 25 breed-* 
day of June. The Model Farm is es- cr8' a** °ver 50 or 60 years old to produce 
pecially attractive just now, and visitors Inew stock, and are from 6 to 8 ft. in 
will see it at its best. The return fare *en8th. These lay from 50 to 60 eggs, 
from Mildmay is *1.15. See bills for Ieach once a year, and lay this full 
time table and other particulars.

Milne in California.
owner

155 Branches in Canada.
> FARMERS" SALE NOTESV

Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at|current rates twice a year on deposits of $i and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

Death of Infant Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kocher of Carrick 

lost their infant son, Joseph Alphonse, 
on Wednesday of last week. The child 
was sick for three days with meningetis 
which resulted in its death. Deceased 
was nine months old.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.. T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

A. A. WERBICH, Mildmay Branch. Two New Bridges.
The Carrick Council has decided to 

erect two large new bridges this year,— 
one on the 30th sideroad, and the other 

30,000 lbs wool wanted at the Leading on the 8th concession, opposite lot 33. 
store J. Hunstein. The present bridges are old fashioned

Ready trimmed hats and shapes sell-1 wooden structures, and have served 
ing at half price at M. Schurter s.

Grand Trank Time TableNo Guessvt/ork. Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
OOINO SOOTH

Express..,
Express ..

The 7?S1 *.m.

1 _

«g, spur»
ana 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

their day.
Trimmed Hats for children at 75c and | Western Excursionists. 

•L00 at M. Schurter’s.
EOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. Messrs. Conrad Hohnstcin of Mild- 

Michael Weber of the 9th concession I may‘ Chas. Schefter of Ambelside and
Mrs. John Hundt of Formosa, left on 
Tuesday on the homeseekers’ excursion 
to Edmonton. William Johnston of 
Tecs water left for Vegreville, Alberta, 
the same day.

amount over night or during 24 hours in 
a pond of water which is their home

Mildmay and Carrick were well repre-1 !^ÏÏL‘°J th.e Th* 
sented at the Howe Circus held at “ ^ UP. ^ !gg= (wb>ch arf abou‘ the

Sr°”’’•IT’.- T—1 Si'ïÿïïïÏÏ ■susïïszssæ- £rrrbr?.**s H
wet uoods rdnh a1 m a SîOCk °f and lie on the banks in the sun and go" 
wet goods, and h.s horse properly relu- to 8leep most of the day> but 8tay in
sed to carry him back to the county Later at night They are fcd on flesh, 
town, but cantered away without him. and are taught many tricks and the, 
Coronation Day Celebration. guide made some of them go through

The program has been completed for several stunts, amongst which is to 
a monster celebration in Mildmay on climb up an incline about 20 feet high 
Coronation Day, Jure 22nd. The com-1 and then shoot the chutes into the wat- y 
mittce has spared neither pains

The Circus.THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK has commenced the erection of 
house on his farm,

a new
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

Miss Ludwina, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Seifried, was married on Tues
day of last week to Mr. Albert Butter
field of Stratford.

I LOCAL & PERSONAL ! : 

*•—————1 Bigger Lambs.
Thos. H. Jasper of the 12thArthur Lewis of the 8th concession . . 

was the first Paymaster to complete s,on tclls us that he sold a Pair of lambs 
his 1911 Statute Labor in .this town rcccntlythat excelled the one reported 
ship. J,n OUI* Iast issue. The lambs were six

weeks and two days old, and one weigh
ed 64 lbs. and the other 58 lbs. They 
were record breakers, all right.

conces-
Is >our subscription paid?
Millinery—For Bargains go to Miss 

Schurter’s.
The Gazette to new subscribers to the 

end of the year for 50 cts.
Miss Tillie Schefter of Toronto visited 

her parents here last week. (
Those who use Steinmlller&Lembke’s 

Cyclone flour are pleased. Try it.
Two good girls wanted for light clean 

work at the Hamel Furniture factory, 
Mildmay.

Misses Rose and Josephine Beechie 
of Toronto are visitingtheir grandmother 
Mrs. I. Beechie in town.

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian 
church will meet on Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. N. Vollick.

John Butler shipped two carloads of 
potatoes to Toronto. The price of 
tatocs has dropped 10 cts a bag.

Jacob Butler of Toronto is visiting at 
the home of his parents here. His 
brother, Francis, is stilt in very delicate 
health.

C. A. FOX Carrick farmers tell us that the apple 
crop is going to be very slim again this 
year. Cherries and plums promise a 
fair yield.

Jeweller 
& Optician W alkerton

Of Course it Pays.
Mr. Robt McNamara, tailor, has 

been trying to sell a second-hand buggy 
fpr the past six months, but didn’t 
ceed until he inserted a little advt. in

er, like people do in. boats. They are 
Pfiûse to furnish an interesting and cn* raised here f&tr their h*rfar-«s<di 
joyable program. The following will the Co. makes Alligator leathei; J|
give the public an idea of the principal j valises, etc. 
events

nor ex-Potato bugs are here afreado in count
less numbers, waiting for the potato 
sprouts to show themselves above the
** °UnC*' I the Gazette last week, and he tells us

A caboose on the rear of a freight he could have sold the vehicle several 
train left tracks in the Grand Trunk times since. A Formosa man purchas- 
yards here last Saturday, and it took | cd the buggy. Great is printer’s ink. 
several hours hard work to get it up 
again.

suc-FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

/-
In the forenoon at 10 o’clock In the Ostrich farm they h 

a game of baseball will be played be-1 hundred, some of which will stand ad 
tween Mildmay vs. , Clifford public high as a tall man, are quite strong and 
schools. These juveniles are fast play- will run swiftly with a man on his back, 
ers, and will be well worth seeing. At or, when two are hitchedJqa light bug- 
12.30 a school children’s parade will gy will outrun some of the fast horses in, 
take place, headed by the Formosa a race. They arc treacherous arid-tfftoJ 
Band. At 1.30 p. m. an exhibition game kick strangers with great force if thcl 
of foot ball will be played between Mild- venture too near. They are fed on fruit! 
may and Walkerton W. F. A. league vegetables and grain and are raised Ur 
teams. This game alone will be worth their fine plumes which ladies admire so 
the price of admission. At 3 p. m. Car-1 much, 
gill's famous base ball nine will contest

sevèraave

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all. kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so Protected.

Large Eggs. ^ _
„ . Mr.A. Brohmann of this village is the

■ t. l rUSteeS °f P‘ S' S' No 13’ Car‘ possessor of a large Minorca hen which 
rick, have engaged miss Hiclding to laid seven double yolked eggs in seven 
teach another year in their school. She days, and on the eight day laid two hard 
has been doing excellent work in this shelled eggs, larger than the 
school for the past two years. size. The largest-egg measured 7x8

Two good Kitchen Girls wanted at inches. That’s a record to be proud 
once. Apply or write at once to the of.
Central Hotel, Preston. Wages *15.00 | Hossfeld 
per month.

commonpo*

We attempted to ascend Mount Lowe 
a game with Walkerton’s crack team, but Mrs. Milne would not venture and I 
This will be a fight to a finish game as did not go to full summit, but went far 
these teams are old rivals. The Bruce I enough to see the valley and fine seen- 
County 5-mile Road Race will be run off ery to the Pacific Ocean 25 miles away 
during the afternoon. This race is open I which repaid me well for the partit I trip, 
to residents of Bruce County only. The The ascent of Mount Lowe is called the 
prize is a beautiful silver trophy valued most interesting in the world for the 
*35.00. The trophy is now held by following reasons. The length t)f in- 
Manuel Weber of Mildmay. The time I cline track is 3,000 feet with a 62 per
last year was 31J minutes. Get out boys cent grade, then at the top of the
and try for this trophy. The new race incline one takes the trolley car and
track is nearly completed and the com- skirts around the mountain edges, which
mittce is offering liberal cash prizes for I seem dangerous and makes one ™ ~
a farmer’s trot—this race is open only I breath in suspense while pasriitpNÉË 
to farmers’ horses that have never won I parts which seem suspended in midair, 
money in a race—get busy with your two or 3,000 feet high and after a thrill' 
fast ones boys, and have a try for the ing experience of several miles, finally 
big money. The race track will be at lands one at Alpine Tavern, amid trees 
the disposal of those who wish to train and snow over 5,000 ft or almost a mile 
horses. In all probability a grand con- above sea level 25 to 30 miles away, and 
cert will be held in the Town Hall in the I one sees the whole orange valley, cities 
evening. Good band music will be ren- of Pasadena, Los. Angeles and other 
dcred during the afternoon and evening, towns which are stretched out like a 
Make your arrangements to come to moving panorama before him and with a 
Mildmay on June 22nd, and enjoy a good glass can see great steamers going and 
day’s sport. coming from Japan and the Orient on

---------- -------------- the Pacific Ocean.

vs Saunders.
Henry Hossfeld of Carrick brought 

Mr. and Mrs. Englebert Hauck of action this week against Mr. and Mrs. 
Anbelside celebrated their silver wedd- Wm. Saunders of Walkerton, for dam. 
mgrlast Friday. A large gathering of ages for ^sheep, alleged to have been 

i^nds and relatives were present. killed by the Saunders

an

•6.10 was paid for hogs by the local 
buyers on Monday. The weather 
cool, and there was an immense de
livery.

was friWM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

dog. The case
The trustees of the Union P. S. S I was tried on Tuesday afternoon before 

No. 3, Howick and Carrick, are advertis- A' W' Robb’d' D- Robertson 
ing for a teacher to commence in Sep- Peared f°r plaintiff, and Messrs. Klein 
tember. Miss Jaques, the present teach-1a?d ^cott for defendants. Leopold

Kramer of Mildmay was one of the wit
nesses. Judgment was reserved until 
Saturday.

Port Elgin will celebrate Dominion 
Day. The Mildmay football club will 
probably figure on the program again 
this year.

ap-

er is leaving at midsummer 
training for a nurse.

to enter
A. W. Hinsperger was at Listowel on 

Monday evening refereeing a game of 
football between Listowel and Milverton. 
The home team won by 2 to I.

Good Flour Solomon Zinn of the 4th concession 
sold his herd of 24 fine export cattle last 
week to Jacob Schmidt, who will ship 
them this week. This will about clean 
out the township of heavy export cattle 
for another year.

Choked to Death.
Mr. James Brown, a painter, of Tees- 

watcr, while eating dinner at Anthony 
Schnurr’s hotel, Formosa, on Monday, 
choked on a piece of meat, and died be
fore the arrivcl of the doctor, fifteen 

Shingles For Sale. minutes later. Frank Schell, clerk at
We have a large quantity of XXX, F- Oberle’s store, was in the dining 

XXXX and XXXXX Red Cedar Shing- j room fat the time, and noticing Mr. 
les in stock and also some Ontario Brown’s distress, he hastily telephoned 
Cedar Shingles which we are offering for Dr- McCue, who lost no time in 
for sale at very reasonable prices, at comin8 to the aid of the unfortunate 
G. Schwalm & Sons. I man. He was too late, however, for the

I o|J gentleman was dead befor his arrival. 
ar' Deceased was about 70 years of age,

Makes Good Bread Lost—In Mildmay on May 30th, 
purse containing a sum of

a
money.

Finder will kindly leave same at this 
office.The above phrase is all truth. You 

can’t have good flour unless the 
wheat is good, 
which

E. Witter & Co. have a big stock of 
peas on hand, also a full line of bran, 
shorts and mill feed which will be sold 
at special prices in ton lots.

Road Commissioner Clubine has ex
cavated the foundation for a concrete 
sidewalk on Elora Street from Geo. 
Lambert’s to Mrs. Liesemer’s property.

Stray Lamb came to the premises of 
Jos. Kocher, Lot 16, concession 9, 
Carrick, a Iamb, about 2 months old. 
Owner can have same by paying ex- 
pensese.

Harvey Kelly of Owen Sound was in 
town on Victoria Day. Mr. Kelly, who 
is on the Merchants bank staff in Owen 
Sound, was formerly connected with the 
bank here.

The wheat from
V

Cyclone Flour
is made is a combination in the 
rcct proportions of Ontario and Man
itoba wheat. The greatest care is 
used in milling, with the result that 
it produces bread that is a joy to 
the housewife. For bread, biscuits, 
pie or cake CYCLONE Flour is 
ideal.

cor-
Jacob Palm’s new concrete mixer 

rived this week and the first job was, , , ,
putting in the concrete walls for the WllS thf father of Archie Brown - of 
foundation of Jos. Kunkel’s house. The [ oronto’ who ls wel1 linown here, 
machine works splendidly, and Mr. Sad Drowni"g Accident.
Palm will be able to do an enormous A deplorable drowning accident took 
amount of work with it. | place at Fordwich on Monday afternoon

of this week, when Mr. Peter Eckel jr., 
. , formerly of this village, and A. D. Kran-
A greafgame of Football was played ick of Fordwich last their lives. Mr. 

here last Friday evening between Walk- Eckel was the owner of the Fordwich 
erton and Mildmay Intermediates. The grist mill, which is operated by water
weather was splendid, and a fairly good power, and on Monday afternoon he and 
crowd turned out to see the game, many Mr. Kranick were engaged in making 
of them coming from Walkerton. The some repairs to the mill dam. They 
game was fairly even in the first, half, were drawing gravel with a horse and 
neither side scoring a goal. In the wagon to the dam, and had driven to 
second half, however, Mildmay broke the upper side of the 
into the scoring column and tallied two | their gravel, 
goals in quick succession.

Eastern tourists take great pleasure 
lout of the excitement of seeing all the 
four seasons of the year in Jan. or Feb. 

A I by going up Mount Lowe in the fore
noon to Alpine Tavern and from there 

W. Wendt 78. W. Murat 72, Clara taking a sleigh ride with jingling sleigh 
Schwalm 50, Minnie Miller 43, Tyrwhitt 
Kidd 89, Alvin Miller 34, Roy Schnurr

Public School Report.

For the month of May. 
Fifth class

bells, and a tilt at snow balling each 
other which surely constitutes a winter 
scene. Then they descend and take a 
fast electric train through the orange 
fruit-growing valley and see the Chinese 
and Japs picking green peas, beans, let
tuce and other vegetables as well as ripe 
tomatoes and strawberries which is 
summer indeed, and while one set of 
Japs are busy at last picking of peas 
in a tract some other Japs are plowing, 
harrowing, hoeing and sowing a new - 
crop of same kind of vegetables again in 
same 10 or 20 acre tract, plowing under 
the stalks of those just picked, which is 
truly Spring. The same parties will 
likely encounter some rain with a few 
snowflakes, or see the farmers ’picking 
oranges, which will represent fall and 4- ^ 
thus complete the full four seasons in’ - J

Steinmiiler | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

A Tie Game. 17.
Sr. IV—Harold Titmus 69, Gregory 

Thomson 66, Ephriam Bilger 59, Floyd 
Fink 55,

Jr.IV—Olive Becker 81, Harry Gowdy 
78, Edna Bilger 75, Clarence Witter 64, 
Jack Schnurr 59, Myrtle Lambert 55. 
Alma Schneider 51, Velma Coutts 45, 
Pearl Fink 44, Alma Wittich 38, Minetta 
Schwalm 38.

Sr. 111—Clarence Sibling 53, Leander 
Bilger 43, Luclla Becker 40.

Those who obtained 70% or over have 
honor standing.

Jr III—Elda Gowdy, Edith Miller, 
Elsie Pross, Leila Schnurr, Myrtle 
Yost, Alberta Becker, Robt. MacNama-

Mr. Stephen Bross of the 9th 
sion went to Buffalo on Tuesday 
ing to attend the funeral of his brother, 
Sylvester Bross. Deceased was a for
mer resident of Walkerton.

Mr. F. W. Millhauseir has resigned 
the clerkship of the Township of Brant. 
The council refused to pay the Clerk’s 
fees for Counsel in the recent investiga
tion, and the Clerk immediately resign-

conces-
morn.

I Vcr dam to unload 
III turning the horse 

But now I around, the animal suddenly fell into 
comes comes the sad part of it all. The a deeper part of the river, throwing Mr. 
Walkerton forwards got in some great Kranick in to the water. Mr. Eekel at 
work, and came back Mvith two goals once jumped in and tried to lend assist- 
which tied the score in short order, and ancc, but it is thought probable that :hc 
the locals were unable to break through was struck by the horse, for after going 
the visitors defence again to break the dow n lie never rose to the surface again, 
tie, the score at the close being 2 all. | Neither men were able to swim. Peter 
The game was clean and fast, and Ref
eree J, A. Johnston had very little 
trouble. The following is the lineup of 
the two clubs:—Walkerton—goal Wai- 
ford; backs Astle, Fraser; halfbacks—
Whitehead, Huck, Lafrance; forwards-—
Schnurr, Cartwright, Hucther, Eidt and 
Oberle.

/i
-,

m J. T. Kidd, teacher.

x S
sag

■] cd.

It is probable that at the end of June 
the new Dominion stamps with King 
George’s effigy thereon, will be issued. 
There will be no special Coronation 
issue as w as expected.

All signs point to an election in the 
fall. Some are of the opinion that there 
will be one in August or September. 
This however, is unlikely not only from 
the fact that at that particular time 
there is no chance for either party to 
stir up much election enthusiasm, but 
because the result of the census will 
not be known.

i ra. one day.
Then he will take a swim in*theSr. II—Ismay Miller, Gertrude Duffy, 

Earl Yost, John Richards, Minerva 
Miller, Edna Schnurr.

Jr. H—Herbie Pross, Elmer Becker, 
Dorothy Schwalm, Clayton Becker, 
Harvey Schwalm.

Sr. I—Tabitha Hunstein, Herbie Mil
ler, Gladys MacNamara, Eddie 
Schwalm.

Jr. I—Clayton Fink, Ernie Miller, 
Clarence Horst, Hilda Schneider, Beau- 
lah Lambert, Walter Schnurr.

A. M. Schwitzer.

Eckel was born and brought up in this 
township, and was well known and high
ly respected here. He was a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Eckel, formerly of Bala- 
klava. He was in the hardware business 
at Clifford last year, and on the first of 
February he took possession of the 
Fordwich grist null, and was doing a 
big business. He leaves a widow and 
three children. The funeral takes place 
to-dayat Fordwich. Mr. Kranick 
laborer, and leaves a widow and four 
small children.

warm
salt water in the Pacific, go back to Los 
Angeles, to the Alexandria, or to the 
Green Hotel in Pasadena, have a sump
tuous evening dinner, then go to hear 
some of the finest Prima Donnaa at the 
Opera, after which he will retire to

wed

Quick Results
fc&x
life A1 K~y be depended (:pon from 

s Bis use of our Want Ads. 
. I its births, Deaths, marria- 
1 çcs «nd the other Classified 
' Columns ere usually indu- 

ded in even > virtuous couch with his mind sati 
that he has seen the greatest varjeèÇ of 
seasons and scenery that can be exper
ienced in one day of any place in the 
known world.

a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
1 hey are as good for general 
business as they are for 
V L-Ip Wanted,” etc.

Mildmay—Goal— Carroll; Backs—S. 
Kunkel, Hinsperger; Halfbacks—Leth
bridge, Weber, Yandt: Forwards—Berry, 
Pletsch, L. Kunkel, Schefter and H. 
Schmidt. Yours truly,

J. S. Milne.
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